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rAZjFN OF THE TOWN.

I HAVE on many occasions noted 
the lamentable lack of interest 

our young ladies manifest in intellect
ual subjects or pursuits ; and. I am 
not the only one to whom this fact has 
been made, forcibly apparent. I have 
frequently been asked the name 
some refined, intellectual lady, capable 
of sustaining a conversation on subjects 
requiring thought and penetration, and 
I have regretfully replied to the en
quiries that I knew even by
reputation.

. Young ladies should recognize the 
importance of their position in'society 
sufficiently to observe their shortcom
ings, and wherein they have failed to 
please their male companions. Unless 
a woman possesses a substantial attrac
tion, she must expect to be given the 
go-by, and nothing is so attractive as 
good conversationalist. Yet,how few 
of our young women seem to appreciate 
this tact

the young mçn, and through the young 
men, the moral tone of the community.

It is painfully apparent that the chief 
attractions of society—the sole amuse
ment, it would appear—is the card 
table. Young men are invited out to 
spend an evening, only to find that 
whist is the first, the last and the only 
resource of bis lady friends. If of a 
thoughtful turn of mind, he is disap
pointed. Finding nothing of interest 
in the rooms, and failing to discover a 
single refined mind among the ladies of 
his church (if he attends one), his only 
resource for obtaining benefit is seclu-1 
sion, or the companionship of his own 
sex. Yet young ladies complain of the 
lack of attention they receive from 
young men, attributing it to every 
cause but the real on

Let me recommend the womès 
Views»* to pursue such a course as is1 
calculated to improve their intellect. 
Let them study deeper and nobler sub
jects thah the mere twaddle of scandal
mongers or the lessons of the Chatftau- 
qua circles. In doing this they will 
elevate not only themselves, but also

, Last week, I had' occasion to write 
of the practice of clergymen and 
others, depending on the public for 
support, employing Chinese in prefer
ence to white labor. Since then my 
attention has .been directed to an ar
ticle in the Torouto Mail, several 
points in which I consider well taken.
Self-preservation is the first law of na
ture, and it may be said to be the first 
law of nations. These Mongolians do 
not and never will assimilate with our 
civilization. They npthing of our in
stitutions and care nothing for them.
They contribute, nothing to our ma
terial prosperity or national wealth, any. way in some instances left 
They do not and never will adopt our > without money or character, It 
customs or mode of life. But, worse to be said that there was honor à 
than these things they bring with them 
what has been called moral smallpox, 
that is a lower ideal of morality, which 
is apt to spread and a method of life, 
which would lower the civilization of 
the country were they permitted to 
come in crowds.

greater portion of it was 
cat real estate. Should 
warning against throwing away 
on worthless townsite prop 
course, a great many will say 
men who induced the young br« 
purchase the property^knowing it to 
worthless, are equally guilty, 
should be compelled to disgorge 
ill-gotten gains.

This leads me to the remark 
real estate men are not thieve 
lar opinion to the contrary n 
standing. I have known many 
biers in mud ” who were icatly 
to be honest ; but I must co 
association with the money-cha

The London Economist very pro
perly remarks that a people is no more 
bound to receive guests* to its own cer
tain injury than an individual is. A 
man would be counted inhospitable 
who showed .his friend the door with
out provocation, But he may utterly 
decline to receive even a friend who is 
suffering from an infectious disease. It 
is very easy in questions like that of 
the Chinese immigration to talk hu
manitarian generalities. But it is evi
dent that, however wide may be our 
sympathies and rur wish to be broth
erly to the whole world, the same rules 
must govern nations as those which 
govern! households. The determina
tion to exclude the Chinese rises to a 
higher plane than mere selfish dread of 
competition.

The disappearance of a prominent 
barrister of this city, after having mis
appropriated his clients'funds, suggests 
the enquiry, What became of the 
money? The answer is that the

thieves, but I make bold to 
that within two weeks’ time defe 
ments will occur which will pro* 
yond doubt that there is really 
honor among thieves. When a 
dozen or so persons conspire to 
one man the worst of it, I believe it 
high time to lose faith in 
covered tradition. Breakers ahead I

If Emin Pasha has really given 
the ghost, as has been announced 
the cable dispatches, the career of 
most peculiar man is closed. He 
probably the most pronounced t 
an Afromaniac who ever forced h 
into the besfrt of a Dark Continent 
got lost. And when be got 1 
wanted to stay lost and keep f 
away from the madding crowd, 
was satisfied with his Condition, 
didn’t miss even the newspapers 
published so many columns about 
sad fate. And then how he did 
hide and seek with Stanley from 
head waters of the Congo to 
Nyanza and repeat, and when d; 
ered,-resent it as a personal insult.

Emin Pasha had no need to ,be 
covered. He knew where he Was—be 
was in Africa—and that was enough 
for him ; and when any English-born 
New York newspaper man went chaV
. :S£L- - - • -, "c, . Vi ■>., •’



around after him with a big bodyguard 
of explorers and darkies, it hûrt hit 
feelings and made him feel like an 
escaped convict And when he was 
discovered, he sulked all the way back 
to the coast, and was so unhappy that 
when be reached civilization he ac
quired a colossal jag just to deaden his 
grief and then fell out of a window. 
Think ot the discovered hero, who had 
survived all the perils of *a barbarous 
terra incognita and had come off with
out a scratch, falling from a first story 
window and spraining his back. And 
now probably his spirit is wandering 
about in the jungles of bis beloved 
wilderness, kicking itself because it was 
once such a jay as to be discovered by 
a scoop hunter. If Stanley wants to 
find him again he will be obliged .to go 
with a retinue of mediums and clair
voyants and aU sorts of peace offerings 
for the heathen deities who rule over 
Edfin’s spirit stamping ground.

“ I saw a very sharp operation an a 
small way some time ago," said a 
graveling man the other night “ I was 
coming out of Portland in thé cars, and 
seeing some nice apples asked the 
price.
p “ Three for a dime,” was the answer.

“* I’ll take this one for five cents,’ 1 
said.

“ ' Say, 111 take the balance of that 
lot,’ ejaculated a curious Iboking genius 
in the next seat, add betook two apples 
and paid the speechless fruit peddler 
five cents. How is that for enter
prise?" 4^:^;,--"'

POOR JOE KELLY.

The Colonist mourns the loss of one 
of its compositors-—Toe Kelly, who was 
drowned with two Warspite men last 
Thursday night Joe was a light
hearted, generous Irish boy, and in his 
humble way he did all the good be 
could. More than one feels bitterly 
the loss of a true friend and com
panion.

Charles McAfee was a little merry
eyed, red-faced eon of the Emerald 
Isle, who once kept a store at the head 
ot Mill River, near Caecumpec, P. E. 
Island. His establishment included 
what was considered a tavern with 
"entertainment for man and beast,”as 
bis sign expressed it, and Jamaica rum 
was a staple article for which he re- 
wived some money and a great deal of 
produce. One spring he bad a large 
supply of hoop poles, which he sold to 
an American who carried on an exten
sive general business at the harbor. 
The trade was a close one, and Charlie 
held out stoutly for " another shillin' on 
the hungered,” but hie opponent would 
not yield, and McAfee had to close the 
transaction.

" It's very low indader Miether Hall, 
low indade,” said he, disconeo-

lately,! Then as.i 
view ot the transaction occurred to him 
he continued : “ But nivir mind, sor, 
afther all it’s only pourin’ another 
bucket of wsther into the rum pun
cheon, begorra.”

* r’- v /

I am much pleased at the energy
displayed by the committee , having 
charge of the celebration arrangements. 
They have worked loyally and well. 
To do honor to Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria is a privilege I believe every 
Canadian should be proud of. I know 
I for one have never neglected observ
ing the day so long as I cat. remember. 
Although a resident of the United 
States for many years, I always on the 
birthday of Her Majesty, cast all 
thought of work aside, and in company 
with other British subjects proceeded 
to honor the event of the birth of one 
of the purest and noblest women that 
ever lived, as well as the sovereign ot 
the greatest nation on earth. Once 
more, in my old age, I raise my voice 
and shout aloud " God Save the 
Queen I ”

Pere Grinator.

Real Estate Agents,
18. Broad Street,
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PICKED UP AT RANDOM.

WOULD-BE gentleman, who 
auctions “hoff” old stoves, 

tin pails, rope, and old junk .gen
erally, has written The Home Jour
nal that in future it will have to pull 
along without bis influence and sub
scription. Inasmuch as Tqe .Home 
Journal is run to educate men like 
this creature we conceive its .mission 
is a failure. We violate no Confidence 
when we' inform this gentle
man that this1 great organ of public 
opinion is not indebted to his 
subscription, influence, insolence nor 
ignorance for existence, and we would 
suggest that in future he should con
fine himself to the highly intellectual 
occupation of disposing of old stoves 
and tin cans to the “ ’ighest ” biddfer.

It may interest Marmaduke Wood, 
Esq., who is now in Victoria, to learn 
that the social clouds that have been 
hovering over Lady Clancarty (better 
known as Belle Billon, the dancer) 
seem to be slowly lifting. English 
society, we are told, il beginning to 
recognise the fsct that the wife of an 
earl and the mother of a future earl 
cannot be entirely ignored. Moreover, 
the Duchess of Portland and Duchess 
of Bedford have avowed their intention 
of taking her under their broad wings 
next season and seeing that she is 
properly received. Already a number 
of society “ accept " her, so far 
as dining with her and bowing in the 
park goes. His lordship the e rl is 
devoted to her, her twin boys consider 
her a model mother, and altogether 
matters are vety auspicious. The next 
thing in her favor is that she receives 
social advances with all humility, de
clares that she has turned her back on 
the past, and that all she asks is sup
port and a fair field to do honor to her 
new name. The same Duchess of 
Portland who is reaching out a helping 
hand to M Belle Billon ” is frowning 
very disapprovingly Upon the high 
kicking of Lady Russell. But the 
duchess says that’s a different matter 
entirely—that Countess Russell has not 
the excuse of early association and 
pressing need.

Thi Home Journal is in a position 
to*ay that Dr. John Murray, the well- 
known scientist, will be in this city in 
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the course of a week or so. The scien
tific cruise of the Challenger—a war 
vessel of the British navy, assigned .for 
a thorough survey of the natural 
phenomena of the oceans—excited 
great interest in 1871-5. Sir Wyville 
Thompson, chief of the expedition,, 
died soon afterwards, and his successor, 
Dr. John Murray, organized and con
ducted the important commission of 
the publication of the physical results 
of the voyages of the Challenger. His 
Bureau of Oceanography is in Edin
burgh, and the volumes already issued 
under his, direction are forty-eight in 
number ; and as similar explorations 
(notably that of the United States coast 
survey) are constantly presented for 
investigation and assimilation, the 
Edinburgh Museum of Marine Geo
graphy and Phenomena gives promise 
of even greater utility in the future. 
Dr. Murray was induced to visit Boston 
for the delivery of a course of lectures 
before the Lowell Institute on the 
" Wonders of the World of Waters ' — 
already crowding the maps of the 
oceans with «even more characteristic 
features than the topegrapy of the con
tinents, and after ten days of conference 
with the kindred bureau at Washington 
reached Winnipeg last Saturday, and is 
the guest of tils brother, Mr. James 
Murray, assistant superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It is sug
gested that those interested in scientific 
matters should arrange an opportunity 
for our cltlsens to meet this dis
tinguished gentleman and listen to his 
interesting expositions of the mysteries 
and revelations on the oceanic world.
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ARCHITECTS.i&BS&tt—
POLE WOODALL, 
V blook, 60 Yates et.

Architect,

T. WHITEWAY, architect, room 
• at. Five Sisters' Block.23, Five Sisters' Block.

BAKERS.
QCOTCH BAKERY, 103 Douglas street, 
O Russell & Ward, propre., breed, cakcsAe

BOOTS AND SHOES.
■ptRSKINE’S Boot and Shoe Emporiun 
XU 133 Government st., cot. Johnson st.
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ICE WORKS.
. n '■ 1 I ■ 1 i.i-.-:

, sheet metal, cornice work
ing, 94 and 96 Johnson at.

SADDLERS. -sis

Subscribe for The Home Jour-

W DUNCAN, harneae maker and sad- 
• dler, 9a Douglas street.

SAMUEL MATS<
Manager for B..0. of the Pro/ 

Savings Life Assurance Society of

MILLER & BLOOMFIELD
orrioTive aoenoy.

18 CHANCERY LANE, VICTORIA.

McNAÜGÉTON’8 DETECTIVE SERVICE
Boom 10, Hire Stater's Blook.

Ilufurunous furul*h<i(l. -
I D, McNAUOHTON,

Subscribe for The Victoria 
Journal, .
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THE VICTORIA |at the meeting* in front of 
Methodist Churoh this season.

I novel. In real 
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the old father to support.
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■ t Victoria, Bf 0.

There is a proposition on foot to 
| leans the streets to contractors, 
merchants and otheref The Oity 

j thinks it easier-to make out leases 
than to keep the sidewalks clear.

SATURDAY, MAY 81, IMS.

S B00U38UR6 BUGLER BLASTS,
From the Bogtwbur* 4;<1 ___

Th. beauty »J «IlIng Boeu-burg I d", ^K^wiitr.
lots is that not only the lots are jr ____
sold, buff the purchasers also.

A company has been formed to 
manufacture OLwatcht* for sale at 
the World’s Fair. The chief ad 
vantage of a watch of this sort is | company, 
that it is likely to make a pick

“Why do you leave me, Bridget?* 
asked madame. '

" It’s too far from th’ foire de
partment,- mum,” remarked the 
cook,

“Surely, you are not afraid of 
fire ?”

“No, mum ; but 01 loikee » «

Th following extract is taken

1 have a notion 
Of diving In the ocean 
And seeking ont old Bogneburg 
At the bottom of the eea.

John L Sullivan is said to be 
proud of his abilities as a reader, 
and the fear that he may some time

sent by a 
husband’s

g
from a letter of thanks 
bride to one of her 
friends :

____ __________ isy some time | ‘‘Your lovely etching was re-
go about the country giving eloeu- ceived, and gives us both great 
fcionsrv entertainments now rises I pleaAre. It is now in the parlor

The rumor that the editor of the 
Bogusburg Bugler fcame to this 
town Without a pair of boots on 
his feetls correct. It was during 
a hard winter that the Bugler man 
left Winnipeg, and 
scare up was a pair

tionary entertainments now rises 
| like a gaunt spectre to confront us

■Willis—I’d hate to be as hard | « often as you find it agreeable.” 
up as Broke seems to be.

IUL . _wmm .
hanging above the piano, where 
we hope to see you very soon and

ou
ugi
hete could 

moccasins,

Miss Wallace—What leads yo 
to think he is hard up? “Why 
he's been to see me ten times this 
week for that five shillings I boi

Suppose you wore in lore with* glri like me, 
And were nwful why-lt’e only supposing—
Do you think If you waited till the end of the 

yew
That I would do the proposing f Not L
Suppose you’d a cottage so dreadfully email 
There wee only Just room for two,
Do you think Fd marry' some on# else for hie 

wealth

which no doubt gave rise to the rowed from him six months ago.”
report referred to above. .......

---------_ The report ip circulation to the ____
A cheerful heart paints the world «.fleet that the management of the if i oouid get the oottage and you f Not L 

as it finds it, like a sunny fondscape; y. M. C. A. intend forming a class Inetwd-0f Ending so awkwardly there,
a*.-------u.a —a liU- - 'in mind reading, clairvoyance and |Suppose you should ask me to be your own

. mental sciences generally, is with-
vapors, and dark as the “ Shadows | out foundation. They say they

cannot understand the subjects atof>Peath.’’#It is the mirror, in _______ ,
short, on which it is caught, which I all, so will not go into the study, 
lends to the face of Nature the 
aspect of its own turbulence or 
tranquility. It might be mentioned 
that there are very few cheerful 
hearts in Boguebufg jut.t now.

wife;
Do you think for a moment I would say no 
And be wretched for the rest of my life f Not L

The earthquake which has struck 
Bogusburg, we fear, may 
future of our city. The very 
dations of the place have been 
shaken by the great upheaval, ani 
it is feared that our people may 
lose confidence and refuse to bonus 
the snuff factory, which was spoken 
of in a recent issue. • In the mean
time we would counsel the town-] 
site peeple to remember that David 
said, “ How good and pleasant it 
is for brethren to dwell .together in 
unity.”

SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

“Maria,” called out Mr. Billus in 
an agitated voice, “ I have lost my 

Helen Watterson, a reformer, of pocketbook I I can’t find it any- 
course, advocates eating five meals where !”
a day. If Helen will kindly device “It is exactly where you left it 
some scheme whereby waget may Utat night, John,” replied Mrs. Billus 
be raised to meet the demand from tbs top of the stairway! “It's

attention. anything in it—now”

Jack Cameron, editor of the I “ Mr. Grip,” said the head of a 
Hamilton Spectator and leading Victoria wholesale firm, “we have 
paragraph writer of Canada, is most | been looking up your record for the■HIunkind in his comments upon life 
in Stratford, Ont. He avers that 
the present exodus therefrom 
should cause no astonishment. “The 
wonder is,” he says, “ that any 
man can be induced to live in 
Stratford.”

past
nave

year, »nd we find that youy<?u
This

•The Vancouver World is now The hero who goes to a foreign 
revelling in the luxury of its regu- Country, and bécomes rich, and re
1er annual strike.

There will be a large attendance j
turns with money in his pock 

to reeue his family from
sver lived

ets in 
rom star- 

outside of a

scarcely paid expenses, 
will never do.

“You seem to forget sir,” said tbs 
other, as be drew himself up to his 
full height, “that during the part 
year I have bad more orders can
celled than any ether travelling. ITman you have.’1

A little word to Mr. John L 
Sullivan and Mr. Charles Mitchell : 
Is there no sequestered a
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«pot on the face of 
wbero you and the

ti earth

dans who compose long winded 
letters for you and your various 
baoken and your whole outfit of 
howling sluggers and sports can 
gather together and settle your 
differences and save the human race 
from the nervous prostration which 
the din of your eternal bickering is 
bringing upon it Î

Kugenius Field, the Chicago clas
sicist, says that the word " corker ” 
is derived from the French “ cor 
qtier," which comes from the Latin 
“corosie,” which comes from the 
Greek "k or lea," which mean* the 
" incomparable one.” " Through 
out the HoroerUn epics/' he re 
marks," the goddess whom we cal 
Venus is referred to ae Venus the 
cork el’." This etymology is agi eat 
study, and it may be remarked that 
the flics are just now avoiding Mr. 
Field with great alacrity.

e rhetoii- achievements, say that Columbus• % - ■ . ■ I • ■ ■ 1 i £n • . a

Êrocer to hie 
ttest reports

"J^hn," said the 
clvrk, “what are the 
from the crops ?”

"The peach <ffop ie entirely killed 
by the last cold snap; cherries 
badly injured; blackberries and 
black raspberries killed to the 
snow-line and pears touched to 
some extent.”

"All right, John ; order a lot of 
new baskets with the bottoms half 
an inch nearer to the top than last 
year. I am determined to keep 
down prices oui of pity to my poor 
customers.”

A correspondent of Tab Home 
Journal suggests the wisdom of 
organizing a Victoria Real Estate 
Board. The real estate business of 
this city, saysXour correspondent, 
is too full of large possibilities and 
high responsibilities to bo left un
organized with the chance of being 
preyed upon by the adventurer 
class who, in reality, always do in- 
finite harm to a city. Under the 
new organization. , the business 
would he systemized. Realty

Çrices would be properly scheduled. 
I 'here would be consistency about 

the business where now there is 
inconsistency. The board should 
be strong in business talent and in
tegrity and it would do more for 
the city in a single season than 
could possibly be done in years of 
disorganization.

Admirers of the fair sex, who are 
always ready to give full credit to|

-
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wdmen for her influence

received a "tip”’from his wife re
garding the existence of a new 
world; She was a beauty of 
Libson, the daughter of a distin
guished Italian navigator named 
Perestrello. One day, so t 
rune, while Dona Felipa was ex 
amlningsome of he^fatnor's papers 
she discovered one containing a 
chart of a new pith to the Indies. 
She showéd it to her Moved Chris
topher, and ae the Genoese sailor 
was as wise as he was venture 
some, be knew the value of the 
chart, and soon after decided to 
utilize It. The hint embraced in 
chart, thanks to his wife, led to 
the discovery which will be ever 
memorable in the land of Columbia.

The jurors in a murder case on 
triàl in an eastern town, after 
several hours' deliberation, returned 
into court and asked permission to 
disagree. The judge told them 
that it was their duty to agree on 
a verdict, if possible, and sent them 
back to their roem, where they 
finally reached an agreement to 
find the defendant guilty of man 
slaughter. It is remarkable that 
the gentlemen composing this jury 
should not have known that the 
right of a jury to disagree is well 
established. Thf judicial history 
of this country is replete.with in 
stances wherein the sacred right 
has been'exercised. .Eleven obsti 
nate 
ven
refusing to be - guid 
character and terms of ; their ver
dict by the arguments of the twelfth 
juror.

The following has been handed 
HÜtir publication :

" I would suggest that the fol 
lowing appeal be inserted in the 
contribution envelope of a certain 
church on Sunday,morning next—
' The charitably disposed ary earn
estly desired to contribute for the 
purchase of tobacco, cigarettes and 
pipes for use in the smoking room 
of the Chinese Mission Church in 
Chinatown. ' The high priest*, and 
other functionaries in the Joss 
houses have pipes and all accompa
nying supplies, and as the Christian- 
zed Chinamen who now find an 

easy living in and ajbout the mis
sion church have to purchase their 
own tobacco, it would be well for 
Christian people to com4 forward.”

In reference to the above, Mr. 
Gardener says that smoking is not

‘allowed among 
mission.

mm
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The lacrosse match 
will be one of the Is 
the celebration. The 
having tire matter in charge 1 
llreedy completed arranger 
the direction of making this 
enjoyable exhibition ol 
national game. By the kind* 
mission of Rear-Admiral 
and officers of H.M.8. Warspite, 
band of the flagship will ren 
the following musical eels 
during the progress of thé
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TWO SIDES TO EVERY 
QUESTION. 81

r *

"Papa, who owns these parks ?” 
"We dor, my son/Lreplied the little 

boy's father, "we, the people. As 
a part of the people, James, we 
have a right to consider oursel 
the owners. It is a glorious feature 
of our form of government, 
boy," he continued, his eye kindlii 
that the people are absolute, 

property rights are based on their 
consent. All titles thus come from 
them and will finally revert to them. 
The will of the people is the su- 

law. By the will of the 
this lovely park has been 

reserved and set apart for ever as a 
playground, a breathing place, a 
common—oui* common. Here we 
have a right to come and rest from 
the toil and worry of life. We are 
on our own soil. To breathe this 
pure air, my boy, to stroll at will
through these lovely”--------

“Yah, there,” shouted a harsh, 
mperious voice. “Get of that grass, 

ye dirty thafe, or I'll run ye in 1”
It was the voice of the park ; 

policeman.
’The other man must have been 

mistaken, somehow, in .his views 
on parks.

m

The upper floors of the new Bossi 
block, at the corner of Pandora 
avenue and Blanchard street, have 
been fitted up, by Mr. C. W. Mçnk, 
as a boarding house. The rooms 
ate all newly furnished, and the 
Osborne House enjoys a very fair 
patronage.
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W AND THE DRAMA
m

and BUlj Bwry.f 
are filL 
Seattle

Omnany 
y Berry and 
an engage- 

MH»; Mise

w

Balle Inman^Mlsa Aqnle Inman, Baby 
Inman, J. R. Bronson and Bay Lewis

“°rwS£.#’ Be^e^InSn
position of leading lady 

__ - abrette. Jim Merton
will go to Portland, and James Collins ha# 

to San Francisco to look after the 
of the Seattle Standard Theatre.

One Williams, In Keppler’s Fortunes, at 
The Victoria. Monday and Tuesday nights,
Rye an excellent performance. This play 

s- been on the road so long that an ex
tended notice of ite merits is unnecessary. 

Mr. Williams Is the central figure of tno 
whole performance, and his songs are just 
as attractive as ever.

The Belmour-Oray Imperial Company 
opened Ip Concordia Hall, Spokane, last 
Monday night During the eastern trip of 
this company Mias Dalgleish won very 
high praise from the press.

David Elmer, formerly a member of thi > 
Cordray Theatre Company, who has signed 
with Gua Williams, Is in the city for a few
days. rV;. S’y; j"

Perkins, the alleged humorist had a 
commensurate with his ability as a 
er—26 persons.

The Amateur Operatic Society met the 
other night and elected officers for the
fflMlBIg IIMODt

Thatcher’s Minstrels will be at The Vic
toria June 7 and 8.

The Ball family of Jubilee singers are in 
Winnipeg.

The Victoria will be dosed next week for 
repairs. ' = ¥

Bi. Lloyd, late of Berry’s company, is in 
tbeeity.

PIC NIC PARTIES
Can be supplied with Ml kinds of Fruit 

at the

IN MARCHE,
44# GOVERNMENT STREET.

____ __ .

. A. MeEachren,
DIRECT IMPORTER

OF FRUIT, VEGETABLES, AND GEN 
ERAL PRODUCE. GAME OF ALL 
KINDS IN SEASON.

: ---------------------------—----------------------

ARCHITECT
JGLASST.,

—

COLUMBIA
Formerly Sproat’s Landing.

speculators of this City did well 
hb Landing, and were not far 
g the same COLUMBIA. We 
Here only placed on the market 
and that upwards of 70 have 
lany of them to inte

fotb so „ daily boat service from rtevei-
stoke on the O, P. Railway, Little Dallas, the ter
minus of the Great Northern, and also daily train 
service from Nelson down the Columbia & Koote
nay Railway to the town of Columbia, So that this 
Townsite is actually the Terminus of the Main 
route of the O. P. Railway, Spokane and Great 
Northern, and the Columbia and Kootenay Rail
way.

ROUTLEDGE » CO,
FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMAN.

No More Baldness.
THE INFALLIBLE

Hair Restorer
i the heir on any

bald,no maFter howlong
condition. Even 

it wffl
mortSetitssi to vitality again. ]

ig out after one appli I
_i is also guaranteed to grow natural whis

kers and moustaches and restore the hair and 
whisker# to their natural color. Falling out of 
ladies hair effectually prevented.

W. H. GRIFFIN,
Agent far Vancouver Island.

Rooms 7 and 8, Donne Block, 90 Douglas St 
VICTORIA. B. C.

Chas Rattray,

GOAL OFFICE
28 Store Street, Victoria.

TEUWMII197.

CALL AND SEE

SIMPSON86 GOVERNMENT STREET
HomœopatHV.

Dl. JOHN HALL.98Y.te. Ititet, 0.0 
Cochrane ft Muon’# Drug Store. Chronic 
and Children’s diseases a specialty. Office 

to 4 p. on only excepting Sun*
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MUNROE MILLER

Printer and Bookbinder
■ Asusn eMugtpmv ■77 J0HN80N STREET

VICTORIA, - b. a
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TAILOR

Has now in his shop the largest
stock of

ever exhibited in this city,

The dance
Church in

the pleasure of
the mostIn tact it was one

events of the
ever-

•erred
of tiiie

mtm
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to be hopec

flrreens.and lUrht 
during the evening, n 
church are noted for their 
and last Wednesday they 
distinguish themselves. It 
that next season theee dances will 
repeated. ' Among the many who worked 
to make It a success were Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
Sc riven, Mrs. Raymur, Miss Lawson and 
Mrs. Gospel. Mr. Boothe made an eflldent 
floor manager. The music was furnished 
by Messrs. Cross and Pauline.

Ladles’ Sewing Society of the ■jjBHfgave a basaar 
, which was well

R^rmrtl&iscopal Church 
and concert last Thursday, s »• ,.u „n. « 
attended. When the tableaux were con 
eluded a series of fairy pictures were pre 
sented, no lees acceptable than the pre
vious ones, and, with the singing of -the 
National Anthem, was brought to a dose 
one of the pleasantest affaire In the history 
of the church.

A concert will be given In the Victoria 
Theatre on Monday evening next. May 28, 
by Mrs. Couperons. She will be assisted 
by Mrs. Wunderdale and Prof. Armltage. 
The proceeds will be devoted to aiding the 
sufferers by the recent eirthquake In 
Japan. The concert Is under the patronage 
of the LieuL-Governor and the Japanese 
Consul of Byltleh Columbia.

Mr. Roes H. McMillan, late of Toronto, 
arrived In the dty to take up his residence 
here, as representative of a London, Eng., 
firm. Mr. McMillan who Is an enthusiast In 
canoeing, has brought hie canoe with him, 
and It Is one of the handsomeet In the dty, 
besides being speedy,

Roderick N. Begg, of the firm of Kerr * 
Begg, left Thursday morning on an ex
tended trip,' which will take him to 
Chicago, St Louie, New York and Phila
delphia. He will be away a couple of 
months.

The Y. P. A. of the Baptist Church, at 
their meeting on Monday evening, will 
debate on the question of trades unions. 
W. H. Ireland will champion the affirma
tive and M. E. Cleveland the negative.

There was a pleasant little party at Mr. 
GUI’s residence, Blanchard avenue, Mon
day evening. Amusements of various 
kinds served to while away the time 
without Its departure being noticed.

A farewell social was given in the Y. BjL 
C. A. parlors last evening. In honor of Mr. 
F. W. Teague, the retiring general secre
tary, wholesve* on Monday for the eastern 
a short visit.

C. & Baxter, who returned Jrom Glacier 
on Tuesday evening with Mrs. Baxter, 
was accompanied by hie mother mid 
sister, who will spend the summer months 
In tide dty.

At Christ Church Cathedral, May 17/ by 
the Rev. Mr. Heweteon, Jessie Carlton 
McGraw and Alan Brown, both of this dty, 
were united In marriage.

A. C. Knox. Mies T. Lemon, and the 
Mieses C. and F. Hamilton, are a party 
from Pittsburg, Pa., who were registered 
at the Drlard

J. B. Fe 
business

former resident and 
, vi hose home Is

At the head of Alberni Canal, l« oomlbg to the front more rapidly than any new i 
British Columbia, owing to Its meny - <

NATURAL ADVANTAGES. wm
safe

The SITE is unequalled, with it* gentle elope to the harbor, good, natural drainage i 
an abondance of fresh wstsr. .
„ Th.e HARBOR » «he beet on the Pacific coast, and wUl become the coelhg station 
North Pacific Squadron.

The POSITION Is such as to ensure Its becoming the oomme ciel metropolis of aim 
Colomba, end the terminus of the Csneds Western Railroad, making it the outlet to t 
Pac fic of the products of the whole of western Ceesda.

The WATER-POWER is sufficient for very extensive manu/eoturieg industries.

ITS RESOURCES
Are many square miles of good agricultural lend underlaid with large seams of the 

•teeming coal cm the coast, and covered with valuable timber.
Brick, fireand terra cotta clay, while Iim\ iron, manganese and copper are 

vast quantities. Tin is found. The geld mininglndoetry, et present, gives emplî 
too men.

The wetere of the Sommas River end the Great Central a'd Sproat Lakes are 
with salmon and trout.

Fur sealing and the manufacture of dog-fish oil are, at present, thriving industries.
Buy now and get In on the groond floor.

O’NEILL & COWIE,
GENERAL AGENTS,

104 A.TZE3S1 STREET.

i. McIntosh,
rock SAY

Coal and Wood Yard
Téléphonés 470 and 513. »

Frank Deaktm and wife, Roeina and 
Clara Deakim, and Frank Deakim,-Jr., of 
Portland, Ore., are at Hotel Victoria.

Mrs. E. Blackwood entertained a num
ber of her friends at her residence. Work 
Estate, Tuesday evening.

The Foresters sue arranging for » gnu 
• by the Yoeemlexcursion to Vancouver 

on Saturday, June 11th.
/ a ' -r.....

Mrs. Kate Davis, of Nanaimo, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. O’Brien, In this city.

Postmaster Miller and Mrs. Miller, of 
Vancouver, were to the city this week.

Edward M. Parsons and wife, of-London, 
Eng., are registered at the Victoria.

Mr|pF, D.l f 
dty for a short visit. .

i In the

Over 1,000 Pant Patterns and 
500‘failings have already arrrived, 
and more to follow.

Prices Down in the Basement.
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MICKEL & GRICE
FAMILY GROCERS',

Victoria Marble Works.
I Monuments, 

Tablets,
I Mantels, 
■Furniture
■ Work, Etc.

■ RED AND GRAY GRANITE
MONUMENTS.

B^nl35 DOUCLAS 8T.

102 & 106 Fort St., cor. Blanchard St. Telephone No 403

FHE HOME JOURNAL,
THE CREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
51.00 - - - PER ANNUM.

SPRING GOODS Geo. R. JacksonQITY OF [fOOTEHAY -THE-

Leading Tailor,
S7 GOVERNMENT 0TREET,

Has received his large stock of 
•FineIrish Goods.

None like them in B. C.

The latest novelties in Scotch Goods 
, * and.Serges will arrive next 

week at •

Unsurpassed Location ! »
Unlimited Water Power / 

Seasonable Prices !

B. C. District Telegraphxi Trounce Avenue.
We make up all our suits on the 

premises, and guarantee a perfect fit.

Delivery Company, LdJOHN McCALLUM, Walter Walker
IcoaIofficB
68 YATES ST

MESSENGER SERVICE 
Prompt, and Reliable.Merchant Tailor,
TELEPHONE 40943 BROAD STREET,

Bet Yates and Tronnce Av OFFICE: 64 DOUGLAS STREET
The Home Journal is copied every weekof Spring and by'over 100 papers in Canada and the13 Store St. Tel. 416,
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